
the Socialists have teen Eiyir.j
for years. Why doesn't the Colo-- ;
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pie. : ..- ? ; :The worried mother wales p to

cough perhaps the ecoep'or whooping
hear her baby's beery fcresAffli fattle .

eougb. - She does not want to seed for lae -
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"I tjn't tsjow," Le &ld "sounds
l:ke a pa t of i.arvtng wolva, . .

. No mat er It can't concern us. In
two jiilnuu s . , ." ' ' '

The Echo had drawn r near enough
for the jiolse of the motor to be per'
ceptlble: she was moving under j?ow- -'

tr only, ber 'aalrjowa bjit-n- ot furled,

B. V. Pieroe, M. D,-- s She says u jut the thing to find oat what is die soatter with
the little dear." Two household in thi eountry own one and it's to
be had lor only 3lo. in stamps 1,000 pages In splendid sloth blading. A good
laouly adviser ia say emergency. It is tor tidur ux. This is what many woanea
write Dr. Pieroe ia respeot to his " Favorite Prescription, " n remedy which has
made thousands of melancholy and miserable women eheerful and happy, by earing
the painful womanly diisases which undermine a woman's health and strength. .

A ROMANCE
By Louis Jose-- a Vauce

"My desire, is to write a few lines to let you know what
vour valuable medicine has dene for me," writes Mas.
MAJtsABBT ZtncBEBT, of 323 S. Ben talon Street Baltimore,
Md. 'Before the storck came to onr house I was a very sick
woman. I wrote you for advice which was kindly given and
which made me a different woman in a short time. After
taking the first bottle of 'Favorite Prescription' I began
improving so that I hardly knew I was lnsuch a condinon. '

I aid my own housework washing and ironing, cooklnft
sewing, and the worst of all nnrsed three children who bad
whooping cough. I hard I v knew of the advent ten mlnptes
before so easy was It. The baby Is as fat as a butter-ba- it

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the best medicine for
any woman to take whon in this condition. 1 recommend It
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'0 tliat mine enemy would
; fwrite a book I "f Governor Wil--

son's enemies Barely have it on

.JI11U.A liV IHIO Willi UlilJT WllblCU
: ftwi A kawta f)A ttflll mm! fan OAtrnpot

Han. ZoaBTo Bass, to all my friends.".

- ' books, v. And his political enemies
f-'- are searching them from cover

to cover to find expressions of his
on which they can assail him.

" One. of the phrases that they
& have stumbled over and which

v thpv nr PTnlnikinof tn the utmost
y-- . is " Men of the meaner sort from

South of Europe," which he

Has since 1894 pven "Thorough instruction under positively Christian
Influences at the lowest possible cost."

RESULT: It Is to-d- with its faculty of 32, a boarding patronage of 2r4
Its student body of 412, and its plant worth $140,000

THE LEADING TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN VIRGINIA
$150 pays all charges for the year, Including table board, room, l.tilitw i h- -

beat, laundry medicr.l attention, physical culture, and tuition im.l '..except music and elocution. Tor catalogue and application Wan'c h.i.i:
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erature of the nation particularly
triA litorainro nf (mvsniniant o nA

political economy and the ab- -
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r written would be keenly felt by
all who use and derive satisfac- - Send for Illustrated Pamphlet Desk

8 W. H. LANDON,
General Agent , Norfolk, Va.l tion and inspiration fro n a well

. Btocked literature.
' And we predict that no great

!; Coast dropped a hand affectionately
on his shoulder, . ."Thank - heaven,
you're here at last," he said. "And
here's your prisoner take him" Id the
name of the law and for thai sake of
peace: . He's " been badly bitten first
by a dog and then by fright and he
wants to give himself np and be. sent
to a bospltat-S"- J ''-t'-

70b, that's It'eaT i heard, a bit of
the confab while rowing In. and it
listened ' uneommon lnterestln,r. but
I couldn't figure oat what WM at ths

bottomr'9Ci 1 aMIfWelLtwell, MS.
Blaekstockl" The little man rubbed
his bands. Tb glad to come np with
f0ttr,This 1 more ,furi than goat,
for, sureTDome!"'"; He Jerked his
perky Bttie bead toward the' tender.
"Jump in, and 111 hurry you

"
to mar-

ket"-'
"v - - ' ;

, A sullen look replaced the terror
that had masked Blackstock's face.
He sighed and with a brief, uncertain
nod, apparently directed, at Coast col-

lected himself and --trudged heavily to-

ward the boat entering - which he
squatted silently in the stern, .

Appleyard's eyes sought Coast's.
The younger man lifted his shoulders,
disclaiming honor or responsibility.
"When the devil was sick," be quoted
In disgust lowering his tone. "Keep
an eye on him."

"Wel l, rawther," Appleyard drawled.
"But he wont try any monkeyshlnes
aboard tbe Echo or I never saw a
man afraid of his' sins before! . . .

Madam," he added, turning with a cu-

rious little courtly bow to the woman,
"If you'll step In" his glance traveled
past her down the beach "we'll beat
that pack to the mainland. I see," he
said, "they're launching a long-bo-

What 'kind of a yarn explains that
pleaser

Coast recounted with exceptional
brevity the wrecking of the schooner,
at the same time stepping Into the
boat and placing himself at the oars,
on the middle seat. Katherlne sat'
forward, behind him, and Appleyard.
pushing off, scrambled aft and
dropped down beside Blackstock, who
sulkily moved to one side to make
room for htm.

"Look lively, Mr. Coast," he little
man advised pleasantly. "We really
haven't got a minute to spare those
chaps are- - laying to their oars as if
they really wanted to scrape acquaint-
ance with us. Or perhaps," be sug-

gested with a look askance at Black-stock- ,

"my cheerful prisoner can ac-

count for this apparent mad anxiety
of theirs to bid their dls , I mean ex-

tinguished leader a fond farewell."
Blackstock, fumbling nervously at

his bandaged throat, made no answer.
Coast bending all his strength to the
oars, drove tbe dory swiftly toward
the Echo.

"Blackstock," said Appleyard, Ironic,
"what you got in that neat little bag
between your feet? The conventional
pyjamas and toothbrush, what?"

The tormented man at his side grum-

bled something inarticulate.
"Did I understand you to imply It's

none of my business? How extraordi-
narily rude, Mr. Blackstock! Besides
being untrue quite a naughty fib. In
addition to which it's uncalled for;
I know."

"Tou know?" Blackstock turned to
him with a scowl.

"Sure. ' I can put two and a mill
stone together and make a hole In a
ladder Just aa easy as take a silk
purse out of a souse's ear. It wouldn't
be you, Mr, Blackstock, Appleyard
continued without giving his victim
time to analyse this astonishing state
menfr "ft Just wouldn't be you If you
didnt try to hand your friends the
double-cros- s. That bag's stuffed with
loot the best part of the truck they
were Junnlng this trip Jewelry, for a
dollar. And that's why. you see,
they're so infatuated with the Idea of
shaking your band and wringing yout
neck before yoa get away; they've
just discovered your . perfidy. But

I dont you fret. Here we are and long
before utey can anve tnat seme-ooa- i

this far well be sailing merrily away.
With this assurance Appleyard rose,

etching the Echo's side as Coast
hipped his oars and the dory glided

smoothly alongside the larger vessel.
"8teady on!" he said, "Coast, you
first and give a hand to Mrs. Black-stoc-

Now, you" to Blackstock,
when Coast had helped Katherlne into
the cockpit "and step lively!- - Yout
companions, In. crime are a bit too
close tor comfort . . . Coast I'd"

suggest that Mrs. Blackstock. step be-

low until we get under Way;! there's
apt to be a bit of shooting, I'm afraid,
If we dont look sharp."
-'- Katherlne-sought Coast's eyes;.h
nodded, a grave affirmation Into hers,
"Only a few moments," he said, --of
faring her bis hand.' Without a word
She accepted lt-an- d let herself down
Into the dark interior of the cabin. --

"Now Coast, the anchor lively It---

Coast straightened i np . s hastily.
Blackstock was la his way, 'standing
In the corner of the cockpit between
the ' cabin-trun- ' and ' the - coaming,
While "Appleyard was hurriedly taking
np tbe engine-pi- t batch. 80 the young-

er man stepped unsuspiciously to star
board across the ' center-boar- d trunk
Into the very arms of calamity. - -- '
- What followed fell like a. bolt from
the blue and passed with Its rapidity.

7: .ppleyard . stoodv to port with bis
back to Blackstock In the act of put-

ting the batch aside. Coast on the
seaward side was on the point of lift-
ing: himself --to. the top of the cabin,
with Intent to go forward and cast off.

the anchor. There was crossing his
mind ths veriest hint of a suspicion
that the blackness In the shadow of
the. unfurled canvas, above the cabin,
was mors dense and' tangible than it
should be, when this shadow, seeming-
ly with a single movement rose above
blra like a cloud, towering as huge
and .terrifying, its black human bulk

In these days of high C09t of living, s
med-cin- mm pets a man up out 01 cen

and a!ue to work in a few days is 1

vain !:' and welcome teme;'y. Jolr
- , T" ' n Fsr, Cnl, fcrd lPnrj

1 1 ' ' r tr '!, w rr, 8 ird to h:

'. i.
'
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jiel line up with them ? r
Because of, the absence of suf-

ficient members to'carry on pub-
lic business, the House of Repre
sentatives was forced to adjourn
Tuesday and It , was. the second
time in a week that a recess had
to be taken for that xeason. Ab-

sent members were - either at
their .

homes ' or rusticating it
summer reaMts, and they, get-

ting seventyfive1 hundred per j
Wanted some Congressmen who
will stay on the job. '.

f
; 4- --

Greensboro carried a hundred
and thirty thousand dollar bond
issue for improvements --Tuesday
by a practically unanimous vote.
You don't catch the Gate City
lagging behind in the march of
progress. It is an exemplar of
civic enterprise and energy. Al
most any city in the State can
get some pointers by watching
Greensboro.

U0RE ATTENTION TO FARMER

Mamphle Commercial Appeal See fim
ceealty of Devoting More Tim

to Agricultural Intereeta.

"We would be glad If all our aan
tore and all our conaTeasaien would
attend farmers' meeting. They would
then make better aenatori and better
congressmen. They would leant that
the development of the south depend!
more upon a good agricultural depart-
ment at Washington; upon the dis-
semination of Information about fe
Ullxlng lands, than upon the Philip-
pine question or the free and unllmlfr
ed coinage of silver."

"This man Is not a farmer 1b the
Strict sense of the word Indeed, he la
a banker, but he recognises the fact
that the civilisation, the development,
the progress and the happiness of this
people, and the people of the whole
world depends upon the soU."

"In the south we are rapidly destroy
ing the fertility of our land. We can
make the ferUle more fertile. We can
do this by study t by getUng knowl-
edge and by following aclentlfle prin-
ciples in agriculture.'

"It Is a magnlfloent business, this
thing of farming, when we farm right,
and as soon as the southern farmers,
all of them, farm right, this will be the
richest agricultural regon In the
world."

"And, by the way, the Commercial
Appeal Intends to devote hereafter
more Ume and attenUon and space to
successful fanning, to public educa-
tion, to good roads, and to home im-
provement than to politics."

The above sentences are take
from recent editorials in the Memphis
Commercial Appeal.' Such expressions
from such great dally means much
to this section of country. When all
our great dallies, weekly papers,
teachers, senators, congressmen,
preachers and other leaders fully rea-
lize the fact that the wealth, of the
farmer Is at the basis of all general
prosperity and that It enriches as It
goes by creating a demand for the la
bor of workers In all ocupattons, and
impress our people wiin ue aigmiy
and Importance of agriculture, the
south will soon be the richest section
of the World. When all our great
dailies and weeklies devote more time
and attention and space to successful
farming, to public education, to good
roads, and to home Improvement than
to politics; when all our superintend-
ents of education and school teachers
direct the public to the many farmers
who have produced new varieties of
fruit, vegetables and other farm
crops, made fortunes and won names
that will never die; when all of our
nwnia urge our young people emu-
late the examples of those-wh- o bare
by selection and cross-breedin- pro
duced cows that give from five. i to
twelve gallons of milk per day, sheep
that produce fifty pounds of wool at 4
shearing, the swift runing and trov
ting horses, and other animal of such
great Intelligence, and whose names
wUl forever adorn the page: of his
tory, we will soon be able to J build
good roads, clothe and educate our
families- - better, have comfortable
homes with Improved home and. .farm
equipment, and. In fact, all the better
ments which a progressive civilisation
tn the country demands.'

The masses most become a great
teUlgent, thrifty class, upon which na
tions alone are founded; obedient to
orders, but not slaves; , tenaolous1f
their rights, but itet anarchists. The
masses must be fuU' of the science of
now to farm, reined, cultured, iarti to
government and to God. . vl -

Let us all Join In the movement to
educate the farmers of this section of
the country. The difference between
the average yield ot ootton and corn
per acre and the largest yield ts about
fire fold. The average cost --of cult- -

rating an acre I cotton or eom la
double its most economical cost , We
have,, therefore, between the average
and the best tn farming, an attainable
thousand per csnt ; This difference of
1,000 per cent against the average
fanner la due ;' wholly to conditions
which, ha can easilycontrol with' the
necessary 7knowledf . The edaeated
fanner gradually deepens his son ; by
deep plowing; fills It fuHf nitrogen
by growing leguminous crops; fills It
full of humus by practicing rotation of
crops; plants the most proline, seed;
gives bis crops frequent and shallow
cultivation and annually garners aban.
ant harvests.

.; Conelcfr This. ' "
I went to cTiurca to worh!r snrt I

found a truth; 1 torn it boms v: n
me, I took it to my or , it nn t i
me wherever I tft, r- - 1 Ji r 1 f

- harm to" the Governor's Presiden-
tial aspirations will come from
the separation of stray sentences

Jinn ThA ruafMner rf mrnn cr nn- -

structions on them. Such unj ust
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THIS AD.

hanging In stiff and clumsy folds in
the lasy-Jack- a. He could even see the

.tender trailing astern, and snake out
; a single figure, at the wheel, j f .
i Then the latter bobbed down out of
sight for an Instant and the purring
of the engine was abrupted.. There fol-

lowed the splash Of the anchor,; and
the Ttttle vessel brought up quickly,

:
, .With a v warning v cry j Katherlne
stepped, quickly away from Coast SAd
swung round whipping out her small
but effective-- peari-handle- d: revolver.
-- "Stopt" she cried In a vibrant yoloe.

"Halt r;I.:sr'fi' Coast, as prompt to take alarm, had
Instantaneously- - imitated her action.
Wheeling,,: weapon, poised he discov-
ered the shadowed shape of a. man

running c toward . them, or, - rather,
staggering, for t be seemed badly
winded leaping and, reeling through
ths undulations of, the low. formless
dunes, whose soft and yielding; sub-Stanc-e

had deadened - the sound of
his approach antft he was almost upon
thVtwifcv --'''' J:'

At Katberlne's call he flung up one
hand as If to signify a peaceful Intent
but cams on at unabated speed.

"Dont ahooy" he pVeaded hoarsely.
"I'm unarmed-- -'' -

Both knew that voloe too well. The
woman's figure straightened to rig-
idity. "Stop I" aha repeated. Impera-
tive,. Inflexible. "Stop, Douglas, or "

Coast thre out a hand and de-

flected the mussle of her weapon.
"DonV he said aside; "U it comes to
that let me attend to him I . . .
Blaekstockl" he cried curtly. "Stand
where you arel";

At this the man pulled up at a dis-
tance of a few feet, within the radius
Of lantern light "Steady!" he begged
between gasps, "I've. . . beaten
'em out . . Plenty of time. . ."'

"What's your game nowT" demand-
ed Coast boldly, his attention distract-
ed by the comforting sound of dipping
oars and squealing rowlocks behind
him,

"Game I" The man's eyes caught a
curious glint of light from the lantern
as they shifted swiftly, glancing side-
long. "Game!" be Iterated in broken
and hollow tones. "I'm In no shape for
games now I For God's sake don't be
hard oh me. I've come to give my-

self up to surrender."!
His announcement , fell like a thun-

derclap. Momentarily. Coast discred-
ited his sense, of hearing. "Surren-
der f" he muttered. Incredulous.
"Tour He cast Quick, cautious look
round. There was no one else within
the limits of his vision not a figure
nor a moving shadow. His gase re-

turned to the huge, quaking shape be-

fore: them; Blackstook In a panic,
trembling with tear and exhaustion,
his plump face) turned a pasty, un-

wholesome shade and. largely blotched
with; dull, burning red, eyes like knots
showing too much white and rolling

jreatlessly, loose mouth hands
shaking, breath coming and going
with A sound resembling the exhaust
of a skipping motor. "The devil!"
said Coast to himself; and aloud In
aooents hard and unrelenting; "You'd
best explain . . .T"
- - With a sudden movement the wom
an touched , his arm.

"Don't trust him. Garrett!" she ex-
claimed. Ton: dont .know him
don t. don't trust him!"

'Tvi. no ltttention-i- - Coast began.
Inoontinantlyi they were .treated to

UielncongruQu4: spectacle of BJack-stoo- k

on his knees, humbling himself
first, to the woman, then to the man
he bad wronged, tat, mottled tremu-
lous, bands Imploring them. "No!"
he prayed, coarsely Jitlful - "Dont
say It! Have a. little pltyl My Ood!
dont son know. ' I'm dying? Don't
leave me here to die Uke a dog. In the
name of mercy

"Dying . ; V Coast repeated,
while Katherlne bent forward, peering
steadily Into the man's face. "What
d'you mean by 'dyingT"
j "Don't 'you understand cant you

seef The plump, spotted hands fum-

bled at his throati for the first time
Coast remarked that ft was bandaged,
and began to comprehend what fright
tut fear: was bringing the man to his
feet "That damn' dog,", Blackstook
breathed convulsively "he's' done for
me, If J. dont get help medical help-qu- ick.

He's torn, my throat to
be whispered ; ' s"I'm poisoned,

Itolsonedl- - - If. yoa leave me here, I'll
go mad and die
Good Ood, have pltyr t V

He broke town completely for a mo-
ment or two, whining and blubbering
and wringing his hands, v. It was plain
that he was badly frightened, and not
without reason,. Jl5B. I'".f

Coast glanced at Katherlne; she
wore a face of - doubt mirroring his
Own, perplexity, but when she fcaught
bis eye upon bar, responded with a
nod and a shrug. . t..

think e'U ave)-ito,V-
. M

aid, tentatlvevc gji'?'
' "Of course," sha answerd Ustiessly.

' "Look here, Blaekstockl" At Coast's
sharp and : frigid address, the ; msn
quieted abruptly, and apparently com-
ing to a realisation of the spectacle
he was making of himself, got slowly
and shame-- f acedly to his feet . "If we
agree to take you off the Island, you
know what It means T; I'll, turn you
over to the police, first place we stop."

"I dont carer Blackrtock asserted
eagerly. "I dont care a damn. I'll
go anywhere, do anything go to the
chair. If 1 have to work out my life
In the. ren-renyt- but Stay here
snd go mad. I've been a cur, I know,
but for tbe love of God dont leave me
to d:e i: cie "

"Hul-lo!- " Eo 'nd the trio the keel
cf rowboBt f- - 3 on te ssnd. snd

1 bt' ire,
tr.- - 5a f fs

'MM

- aim inirtMuwnauue cnucism win
- fall of its own weight.

tCcsiXtU. una, fc Lwtl IomoS Vum)

-- CHAPTER lOUff- -
, , V ; 'ttj"

In bis arms Katherlne moved with
a stifled, moan-ti- t weariness., a gasp,
and then a stiffening of , her body
Which told ntm. that she was now wide
awake and mistress of her wits. In tuu
comprehension of their posluoa. ,
- "Katherlne " -

"What la ttr,.The Bcho-Appley- jard, 1 tilnkr-J'- ni

sore.. He'U he here In Just ew min
utes Un of" fifteen; 'and yon must
help me show the light"

"Help, me up,"-sh- e said In a de
lected voice.

He rose and took her hands, lifting
her to her feet With one thought up
permost In both minds, they turned to
ward the sea.

Off to the northwest the red port
and white masthead lights of the oat--

boat were slipping briskly ahorewards
the green no longer visible stand

ing In for the beach where the long-
boat lay.

A groan escaped Coast
"Oh. the devil 1" he said beneath his

breath, exasperated; and, aloud, ly

t "Hurry I He's taking the
other light for my signal. Here"
grabbed up the. steamer's rug and
thrust It unceremoniously Into Cath
erine's hand 'hold this so, to hide It
from the beach, while I light the lan
tern."

With . agonising slowness the min-
utes sped, and still the boat held on
directly for the beach below the Cold
Lairs. Then abruptly the watcher by
the long-bo- awakened to Its ap-
proach, apparently for the first time,
and sounded the alarm by firing a shot
from his revolver.- - A second later, In
desperation, Coast sent a piercing
whistle echoing over the waters.

Immediately, at the pistol shot, the
Echo swerved sharply off to the west,
her. red side light disappeared; and
for a full minute held on so before she
swung smartly on her heel and snowed
first the green and then the red, bear
ing straight as an arrow for the end
of the sand spit

On the Island, at the same, the re-
sults of the report (which, when the
oatboat came about was followed br
four others In brisk suooesston) were
no less marked. Down the wind from
the bungalow floated a wild chorus
of shouts and calls. In Its vicinity
half a dozen twinkling lights studded
the darkness on the uplands, springing
to life as if by magic, and were
whisked hither and thither like so
many .suggesting a
stupid, ferment of con
flicting advice, argument and wills
among the smugglers. Presently,
however, some sort of order was. evi-
dently evolved; the lights converged
to a common center and bore swiftlyU,. toward tho hh.

Coast put down the lantern on the
swelling, rounded summit of a small
dune, and took the steamer rug from
Katherlne, mechanically folding It as
hs divided troubled attention between
the nearing boat and the distant rab
ble-m-ow streaming headlong down
through the Cold Lairs and shouting
as they came...

"No more need for this," he said, re
ferring to the rug; 'the light won't
tell tlem anything they don't know,
now But " His perturbed
vole trailed off irresolutely as be
Stood, a frowning glance directed
down the beach. -

Katherlne was quick to catch the
notei of worry in his tone. "What 1s

' Y'o.
.j

ome goit Order Was evidently
if i jA , Kw0,.v?'v t
itr she asked, . '.'you're not afraid
yoti don't thlnk--.

"No," be reassured her stoutly;
"they're much too far away to catch
us now. Only hark to thatJ"
.There 'was. In fact, a ttrangd and
sinister sound in the yelping of the
gangt tbelr, cries were indistinguish-
able, but owned a dull, level pitch of
minatory, rage,, infinitely perturbing.
Since It seemed so senseless like the
harsh and Inarticulate snarling of an
infuriated lunatic. '

A shiver shot along Coast's spine.
,He found the woman, trembling, had
aw?j cloe toJi!f sida, - -

; ' If you are a houpwif p. yoa ef
rer onal!y hrpa to tele if or 1

ful by ' ? d t
d . t hi ',t k p

into W 1 a I lir- - .1 n
P"t ont. int'i t' e )

1 f v.l Ho f v

Chartered 1848

Progress in last
.lanuarv

ASET-- ! INCOME
$7,625,780 $2,218,360

January 1st,
AS-T- INCOME
$53,415,289 $9.156,4')0

- to besomething of an adept in

I- - the art of explaining. In short,
0 he is a oolitician in the sense

that hfiirnr a nnlitiVinn is tn he

.1MVV4Mi ..V UUI t 1K UIVI HUH- -

garian editor go away unappeas-ed- .
Instead, he told him that

he would be indeed an ignorant
-v- person if Jie weie not weli aware

Gross Surplus to Policyholders
$6,574,746.24.

lssu8 the best form of Lif ;. Term. Endowment and Trusteeship
Insurance and Life Annuities The Leading Annual Dividend Company.
Tho Vf-r- best 5 and 10 Year Renewable Term policies on (ho market.
Renew aMe and converiable without re medical examination. Annual
premiums from $11 41 Bnd upwards, which are nnnually reduced by large

.cash dividends. We will be glao to futnish specimen policies upon re-

quest. Correspondence Solicited.

HOWARD S. STYRON, District Agt.,
New Bern, N. C.

H. M. HUMPHREY, State Manager,
National Bank Bldg., GoldsboroN. C.

C: Hungarians ii' Europe for the
ti-- cause of European freedom, And

gave oujt the following state-- 7

mentv,which is a , model of
dence and cautioni, and which is
at the same time in no sense a
dodging the issuee:
. - I believe in the reasonable

i restriction ef immigration, but
.. . .4. : .i:.u :iir UUb 111 Blljf IaLI WLlUlia WlilCIl Will
' - exclude Jrom th country, hon--,

est industrious
iiig what America has always of- -

iered, an asylumr foi4' those who
; seek - a . free field- -

' The. whole

Founded 1838 Chartered 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
ITS STRENGTH LIES IN

A Large, Excellent Buildings and Equipment;

Full, d Courses; Earnest, High-Minde- d' Students; A

Large and Loyal Body of Alumni and Friends; Noble Ideals and n

An Inspiring History of Achievement and Service.

but I think it can be solved with
' justice .."and 4reneromty.."

Next Session begins September lL 1912.

let, Address
: R. L FLOWERS, Secretary, Durham, N. C.

COT OPT

MOLES and WARTS

."' Welcome the Newspaper Folk!
Aj',. Mr; J. Leon Williams; Secreta--

: ry of the Chamber of Commerce,
" has in the Journal, this morning

an earnest appeal to the. public-Epirite- d-

citizens Of New Bety to
go to Motehead City , tomoirow
and accompanjrthe Press Assodr
ation on their .trip.to, New-Ber-

Ve ventuM'Jto'iVepeath.; sug-gesti- on

: already made in these
columns that'a fivorable impres-
sion made on the visiting newspa
per men will iW'mtc'jbi)ew'

. Bern. We hope thit a i
insly large numberwill go down
to IJorehead Cityescortthe ed?
iters to New Bern and.tjoinXthe

WIOLESOFF
for the removal of MOLES and WARTS "without paio

' " - and leaving neither scar nor mark

is ths sams remedy that we sold your, grandmother, and has, sines

Its first appearance uponjbe mftrketj carried ; wflh It the UNANI- -

MOUS INDORSEMENT f MAN md, WOMAHi$-.iV-
MOLESOFF was the best to pioneer daysIs stfll the Jest todayl

'Our long exoerfence protects yoo,'-;- .'i'Ti...
"Letters from personsges ire all know, together with much valuable

information ere contained In an v attractive, booklet;;, which' will be ;

sent free upon eqoeWT.-C:-

If you hsvs sny trouble getting MOLESOFf, send one dollar di-- "

rect to . - L' .' , - ' c " '

On J ondred loDin ia SoM will t pM to tha part naDta to of a pletar of h.
Hrn lx.for and .ft on MOI.ESOFP; Oitm pfctares to b SceaBtod, Snd aal br
na, for a iwtWe MOLESOFF. Ona atillioa peaols wil sat year bfctars With and

v boot an self growth oa ?mr pemm. ; .; "w ? ''
. FLCT:I0 ErTHIBUTING CO., Dept. CT 235

r tcf our progressivo citizen
f ' 'p in making them welcome

here.

T ? F.:'l lloose party ; has --or-!

i i New Jersey and Ver-7-o

the mass convention
" I it in ' 17ew Jer-vc-'t

wired, that
tale a lh'"3 izr-- '

' '' i were I V 1 I ' . T -


